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    CORRECTIONS : HYDROCARBONS FROM CARBIDE. 
               THERMODYNAMICS 
              ];y K. Nr•.risnl,O:tntu ItIn1UR:1 and Osantu I:anult;r 
                            (Tkit JonnmQ I5, 3t (r9q~)) . 
 ooooo. 
      5. Page 33, line t :fur ina•casest he rnrd increases the. 
                      V ( )
~bs~f vai 'f5~°E~9'at;
    1, Page 33, lines to to rG shoulc] be corrected as follows: In Table ]]I 
and in Pig. [the molal free energy changes involved at too, 300, and ,5oo°C in 
the formation of the chain-hydrocarbons, according to the reactions as written, are 
given. Similarly, in Table I4' and in Fig. z, those of simple and condensed ring 
hydrocarbons are shown. 
   _. I.age 33, line zR : far and over go rind :and abogt qo. 
   3. Page 34. Table f: for li_ dF°=-1773-6.5TLiT-o.boozz5"I't43T rend 
   4, Page 35, Table II : for H, -1 rt -404 -340 - t 395 -'zo5 t rend H,
   6. Page 37, Tables Ill, IV, and c add or subtractnt, 340, zo5t at 
tao°C, Sao°C, and 5oo°C, respectively, to (or from) the values given in the Tables 
for each mole of hydrogen molecule appearing in the Icft (or right) hand side of 
the equal sign in the reactions. 
           77ec CeiaET¢lLa6ur¢tory, 
      .Smdh r]larsch¢ri¢Rutih/oy Coue7wn~, 
                    .D¢[TCII.
               ERRATUM . 
    Ynprr by ll~asnbtrra.jazo, I'ol..Yh, ¢ >'7 (ty~t). 
Page zz, Fig. t, ordinate: 
              for Pressure (cm. 1Ig) rend Pressure (mm. Hg),
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